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HUNTING BY SUBMARINE CURE FOR SEA SICKNESS NOT LOVE BUT MAMMON
fp?

Y only one, 6ts right,
wears out slowest, and satis
fies you from the day you 
buy it That kind is trade- 

marked (as above) in red, and guaranteed to you 
by stores that sell it and the people who make k.

y fabrics and styles, at various 
prices, in form-fitting sizes for women, 

men and children. Look for the
PEN-ANGLE.

i

REEEFFORT TO RECOVER BULLION OF 
LOST WARSHIP.

AN OLD SAILOR PRESCRIBES NEW 
REMEDY FOR EVIL.

PROF. JOHN GRAHAM BROOKS SAYS 
SOME SCATHING THINGS. do I have to

Just send us
______________ | your name

and address on 
a post-card and we’ll mail you 
a Painting Book for the little 
folks and a quarter-pound pack
age of Celluloid Starch. That 
means fun for the children and 
satisfactory starching for you.

Celluloid Starch requires no 
boiling, gives a perfect finish to 
the clothes and never makes the 
irons stick.

Write to-day for this free 
book and sample.
The Brantford Starch Works, Limited 

Brantford, Ontario

When Vessel Went Down She Had 
82,500,000 on Hoard— 8500,000 

Recovered.
1 lie latest Invention is a submarine 

h i- salving wrecks, and it will be used 
m an attempt to salve if. M. s. Lutine, 
\\ln h was wreck d off Tcrsclielling ls- 
btnd, on the coast of Holland, in J790.

Hie submarine is fitted with a spe
cial internal apparatus,” says J. Gar
ner Hood, of Ixmdon, England
will be engaged in the work. ........„
r< PJf la tors, by the aid of which the op
erator can control the pressure of the 
au1 inside, and so make it the same as 
that of the water. The bottom can then 
le opened with perfect safety, and the 
wreck examined with ease.

“1 have just returned from the wreck 
and I think that we shall be success
ful in our efforts.

Pcrket Looking Glass, Steadily Regard
ed, Will Remove All Feeling 

of Nausea.

A new remedy has been discovered 
for sea sickness. An old sailor has 
proved that a pocket looking-glass is 
an infallible cure.

’llie 1 ok ng-gloss cure must he taken 
immediately I he sufferer steps on 
board ship. The prescription directe 
<•) patient, when the first indescrib
able feeling cornes on, to lake out tin 
pocket looking-glass and look bimsell 
fail' and square in the eyes.

The result is alleged to be that Ih< 
rolling of lhe ship, and even Hi-.* smell 
of llic engines, will pu.-s unnoticed, 
and

Denunciation of Present Day Marriages 
- Books Which Tell of Money 

Marriages.

‘T he rich do not wed ; they buy part
ners."

Such is the sweeping remark made 
by Professor John Graham Brooks, Ihe | 
Harvard instructor, wlto wrote “Social 
Unrest,” and who lias now set all Ne.w 
York by the ears by saying various 
-.calking things about Ihe connection 
tietween marriage and money.

One of I hem is I hat "a rich woman can 
buy a man next to the king—his graoe ! 
lie gartered Duke—as she would a bit 

of blue ribbon over the counter,” and r= 
another that site can “buy a lord, or a 
whole shoal of dapper counts and seedy 
I .'irons, and gel. into society.”

He goes on to say things much more 
lathing about the power the moneyed 

man has with women, “because money 
has the singular power of purchasing 
anything u man wank-, 
come in to disturb the ennobled passion 
of love.”

Opinion in England as to the truth of 
Professor Brooks’ remarks seems to be 
pretty equally divided.

CHARACTER FROM LIFE.

I

Y KISSING.
cr kissing dele-

1 kissed a girl 
one ti'rne uni^iktjt-.spots came before 
my gyps.” ' ,

Eva 4-*Gfg«toii*C yftVafe
O,?a&s^o, fe^îre'-^A-eil.”

, É J *
Thiyfcû Ira b uumbty of varieties of 

Coi n^f TkuRtw^fyS ‘Conn Cure will re
lu .ovetom y ijltCi Ihe ip! -#611 on your drug-
K,sl 'ï&Stÿkj' oncc*

Knickdl-iSWtial^Vft. self<nade 
Mrs. KnigW^-f-'Y^i 
hove to wrar. a’sfitf-niode

■ jjj i 4j
Mo-w-dillti-ed b<»<tles of children

Ire e<a.ieto^TnsJstal[8f> far pifi iiles. The trouble
u“ *k“:

F> . tignk ” they have the
11 W b:ei 1%-orld should
keep- d hêîe|BtiBg)|t 4eéjttwis<-!ves.
Fd look in g 
tmtile 11 - tju a t? siren uo u saME il-

A ’PitpiiSc Qlh#ôtA* Waters.—There
lithv appetite 

Mitm'iter' a hearty 
»ueate?ttee$&b|ér)* W^iXueh suffering.

and narrowly escaped J
When -she had recovered some* ». ^^^^hs. Head-

what from the effects of Ihe strain she Üt oî
had undergone, she described her ex- ’Pi : fence as folioys:- business of aiu^lnd In this

“On the morning of August 1 I walk- w'«*1^ u 1
ed along the bank of the River Da la, Wlli ^
hut iKmetrated too far into the gorge a.ssm^** i , and
and lost my way. While retracing my °,e

there was no more (xipuiar story teller l steps 1 fell—I don't know how many n’ allW »•« 
i'i our youthful days, maintains, how-1 feet—into a cave, and was horrified ‘o

find that, owing io its sleep and slip- 
|H-ry sides, .

^mam
Made in man

who 
It lias

*07it heart dis-

•08
— ---- L"JI
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DO NOT Be UNKIND!
To him who talketh tommyrot 

Oh do not be unkind;
Think of the burden did he not 

Get such things off his mind.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks.
Exterminator is a pleasant and sure 
cure.
you let. it suffer when a remedy is so 
near at hand?

LUST FOR THREE WEEKSA LITTLE I’E I (SEVERANCE
wifi transform a bad sailor into a good 
one. man.’” 

wife doesn't 
hat.”

IT IS WELL MARKED, SWISS LADY’S TERRIBLE EXPERI
ENCE IN ALPINE GORGE.

“It is a very curious fart, and one 
f< i which il is difficult io account.’ 
said a noted London physician recent
ly. “Ihal a casual glance in I lie lex • 
ing-glass may arrest sea sickness. < 
may be that Ihe w-oe-hogone counten
ance is resjion.sihle for introducing a 
vein of humor, and the sufferer resolves

lies right in the lc*‘llP< r 11V"
centre of a number of dangerous sand- 1 Visonal.y 1 Hunk there is n more 
banks, and some of the operations -scii-iililii. iv<is-?11. it Ls-w**!! known
which have been frequent during the sailor* ll‘M the rise and full ol
last century, have been attended with l-1<- horizon-#s responsible for Ihe early 
loss of life. singes of this distressing malady. Pliv-

“It is staled that when the vessel sicinv.s in consequence often rerom 
went down Ihere was bullion on lxiard ! Bicir patients to try to fix Uieii
to the value of $2,500,000, Lut so for oycs 0,1 'son"' immovable object, such 

- only $500,000 has been recovered and ns 11 ri,1« on their linger or a Look held 
we are now going to trv to recover the Brrnly on Ihe knee. The lueking-glass 
remainder. is probably the same kind of antidote

“Unforiunately. the weather handi- l<l ^Ll‘ mo\ement of the shi)j. 
caps us considerably, and during the ** would he net essai y, e.f com se. 
whole of this year we have not had hi hold the g.ass fiimly and lix llie gaze 
one really favorable day. As can be Readily 
easily imagined, when the sea is rough 
the work is very difficult to carry out. 
and on one occasion, when an attempt 
was being made with the aid of a div
ing bell, the waves almost overturned

flr™ i3 guarded by the local authorities.
1 here are, naturally, many difficul

ties to Le overcome, one of the greatest 
Icing the conlinunl shifting of the sand 
around the vessel. At some times the 
wreck is completely covered, and then 
oir work is twice as hard.

“Tlie Luline now

Money has
Mother Graves' Worm

If you love your child why doShe Lost Her Way While Mourtain- 
clhuhiiig, and Slipped Into a 

Fissure. A DANIEL.
“Can any little boy in the class tell 

me why the lions did not hurt Daniel?” 
asked the Sunday school teacher.

“I guess it was ’cause he belonged 
to the circus,” answered a bright 
youngs 1er.

Mine Sc hop for, the intrepid Swiss 
lady who had the remarkable experi- 

of surviving twenty-one days’ im
prisonment in an Alpine gorge, Is now 
recovering.

Thirty-seven years old, in excellent 
health and spirits, she it ft lier hotel in 
11 v village of Ixiech-les-Iiains Swit
zerland. for a stroll into Ihe mountains. 
Em- full three weeks she was lost to 
her friends, 
death.

“I must say 1 v g roe with the Ameri
cans,” said Mr. Horace Wyndharn, 
whose latest novel, "Reginald Auberon. 
di<' Autobiography of a Selfish Man." 
was reviewed the oilier day in the Lon
don Daily Mirror. “It Is the appalling 
lack of romance in the present-day 
courtships that gave me the ground
work for ‘Reginald Auberon.’ In that 
Ik-ok there are three ‘money’ marriages; 
that of the heroine, and the two mar
nage.-, of the hero (if one may so dignify 
him), who allows himself lo go tu the 
highest b.ddvr. He is for sale through
out the entire volume, and 1 may as well 
sav. in my own defence, that I took the 
character from real life.”

Miss Rtioda Broughlon, than whom
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That St zyRoof et

ON THE REKt.Er.THl) IMAOE.
“The looking-glass remedy may be 

something in the nature of a faith 
cure. If I tie attention can be absolute
ly concentrated on the image in ihe 
glass and all I bought of illness banish
ed ihere is an excellent chance that the 
voyage will have no bad effects.

“Willi regard to the length of tim-- 
required for Ihe cure; it is a general 
fact that if .sickness- can be successful
ly warded off for several hours the 
symptoms arc not likely Io recur, ox
er pt in cases where no remedy will 
Love lire unfortunate sufferer, and s ^ 
and brain sickness are interchangea : ' . 
tenus."

„ fl

re s 1 le *3 «i «B* ' Æ.i \kpi
over after- iff' ~rr'

The «trongest wind that ever blew can't 
rip away a roof covered with self-locking' it.

Marti man awfully 
ore and for-.

ever, Dial there is no more buying and 
soiling in toe marriage market to-day 
than there was when she gave us. “Red 
us a Rose Is She" and “Good-bye, Sweet
heart. Good-bye,” as typical episodes of 
the life around us.

••OSH AW A” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES

DANGER AT A MINIMUM.
“With submarines the danger will 

be removed, but, nevertheles, on a 
rough day, the shoals of continually 
rn< ving sand interfere with our work 
to a great extent, and prevent our get
ting at the wreck.

“On one day, for instance, the sand 
1s all removed from above the wreck, 
lu! by the next il is frequently covered 
Hi again, and the work has to be be
gun all over again.

“The Lutine now belongs to Lloyd’s 
and we have already placed the order 
for the building of ihe necessary ap
paratus. so that we shall begin salv
ing operations very shortly, 
they will be successful, and that with 
I lie submarine wo shall recover all the 
bullion still remaining in the hold of 
the ship.”

I WAS UNABLE TO CLIMB OUT.
I shouted all that day and night for 
help until my voice gave out and my 
• Lroat was so inflamed that 1 
;-'b!e to eat my last, two pieces of cho
colate. I continually drank water, 
which trickled through tho rocks. An
other day came and went, and yet an
other—I forgot how many, because 1 
must have became delirious.

“The sbeplc of the village church was 
visible from my prison, imd'on Sun
day Î could hear the bells pealing and 
the choir singing, practically within a 
stone’s throw of the spot, where all the
while, as it seemed to me. i lav dying 
i y inclus.

“I cannot describe my hunger, 
often dreamed about bread and bis
cuits. which sometimes seemed to le 
dancing in the air before my eyes. I 
a e grass, mosS, and my leather shoes.
Giadimliy I became a skeleton, and I panacea* 
my clothes fell from me. I had plenty 1 “-'.’ i gone 
of money in mv purse, which I would! Ci' was fil 
have willingly exchanged for a piece of j 
bread.

AdvitJriB Wteal jaMiX’fluctation about 
‘A frieyi.d. in jveed?'"V»Ao>itt—“A friend 
in ri- ninth Amokt*.”

*rv

lfersons. either mentally or 
fliqwFj1 VFkrfiirim," the world 

i^dtetgnic and they will.

Rain can’t get through it in 25 years 
uaranteed in writing for that long—good

__ ^ century, really)—fire can't bother such
a roof—proof against all the elements—the 

QOOD i oof there is.
us and we ll show you a 

costs least to roof right. J ust address

The PEDLAR People

fe.was im-“Of course there are instances here 
aid thereof a man or a woman marry
ing for money,” she said, “but if you 
lake English people, at any rate, 1 am 
certain you will find more marriages out 
; f pure affection than for any sordid 
reason. ,

• *
cheaipest v 

WriteOverwQs
physically; *-
run >w ued 8 
^imkly re
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Oehawa Montres! Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg1 Io>tess-^|^r. JÊ jwtiyle Is going to 
© Sliest—“I knew 

1 overturn- 
Quinev-table.”
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THE STRIKE IN THE CHURCH AT 
MILLVILLE.

WORSE IN UPPER CLASSES. t-Mfm
^;UVW-

Ton list p i e rou n d

in the sum-

ar.1»*
“h live in Oxford, and my own know

ledge (if human nature and belief in my 
follow-creatures forbids my thinking 
• hut ovrrv i bviffid-farwi. oitum-Unibed.
atfiletk' university youth whom one 
a too I s in the streets or on the river 
would so falsify himself as to sell his 
natural birthright—love.”

Again : “There is a great deal of 
truth in Professor Brooks’ condemna
tion," a l-ondun West End clergyman 
sidd. “1 am at times called upon to offi
ciate at ceremonies which are practicailv 
noihing more than the surrender of 
youthful loveliness for gold, or the pur
chase of money with a tille. 1 do not 
think Hu slate of things is as bad in the 
U-wev and middle classes as among the 
upper ten thousand, and then I think 
the men are chief offenders.”

“i am thankful Io say that these re
marks do not, apply to the East End of 
London,” said a Bethnal Green mission
ary. “W e may have separation orders, 
desertions, appeals, summonses for 
cruelly, but we have no buying and sell
ing in our marriages.”

---------- -!«—

TO THE DISCOURAGED.

Meet your problems with an effort of 
Ihe min'd. Meet your difficulties, your 
sorrows, your disappointments with an 
effort of the will—which is a struggle of 
the brain. Devote your energies to 
maintaining menial alertness. Remcm- 
be that that brain inside your skull con
tains all your hope for I lie future, all 
your possibilities of. usefulness ns well 
as pleasure, since there alone sensation 
and real activity exists. Use your brain 
to succeed,

»brain to counteract the depressing, dis
couraging effects oi failure. Remember 
that if you do as well as you van you 
have done all that you ought to do. 
Don’t, worry about the superior achieve
ments of others. You have no cause for 
worry unless your life fails to bring 
you up to your highest possible degree 
cf mental developcmcnl.

OHENTLLE CURTAINS
There’s n cloud on Ihe church at Mill

ville.
’i’koiv"c u fivv.v.1 ^fi —iD*aaoortlc fn °'

There's a cyclone a-flilling around the 
pevws

And 111, id g \x it ! i gloom the place. 
For 'tlie Parson had read a notice 

I r an the \Y. C. T. LL—
That a woman wx.iild .speak in tlie 

church that night,
And added, lie hoped every pew 

Would be tilled, for a treat so rare 
Had seldom come to Ihe people there.

■Bd all kind» of house Hanging», also
DYED a clean» 

LIKE MEW.
I think LiCVCUmiBS

Write to us about yours.
m the wimer.” El* 3*2

l.Vi v Vt vi
MITIM AMISIOAW DYKINQ OS.. Bsx 150» Monlraal

Every Woman
Is Lutrrestcd and should know

<«- IU PowkW .Cre\\^#.| Wi[li Age.—How 
YWiks * lilaz lied as
for ML huâwflt Bis have c-j’iie

.l*efbgJbi4W «jg iod to human-

WEAK. SICKLY PEOPLE.

Will Find New Strength Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

A great many young men and wo
men are suddenly seized with weak
ness. Their appetite fails them; they 
tire on the least exertion, and become 
pale and thin. They do not feel any 
S'wecitic pain—just weakness. But that 
weakness is dangerous. It is a sign 
that thô blood is thin and watery; 
that it needs building up. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills Avili restore lost 
•suenglh because they actually make 
new, rich blood—they will help you. 
Concerning them Mr. Alfred Lepage, of 
St Jerome, Que., says: “For several 
years I have been employed in a gro
cery and up to Ihe age of seventeen I 
had always enjoyed tlie best of health. 
But suddenly my strength began to 
leave me; I grew pale, thin and ex
tremely weak. Our family doctor or
dered a complete rest and advised me 
to remain out of doors as much as pos
sible, so 1 went to spend several weeks 
with an uncle who lived in Ihe Lauven- 
tides. I was in the hope that the brac
ing mountain air would help me, but 
it didn’t, and I returned home in a de
plorable state. I hvas subject to dizzi
ness, indigestion and general weak
ness. One day I read of a case very 
similar to my own cured through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 1 
derided to give them a ti l. After 
taking four boxes of the "s I felt 
greatly improved, so coni.need their 
use to;* some time longer and they 
fully earned me. I am now able to go 
about my ^york as well as ever 1 did 
and have instiling but tlie greatest 
praise for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

The blood—good blood is tlie seerbt 
of health. If the blood is not pure the 
body becomes diseased or the nerves 
el i a tiered. Keep Ihe blood pure and' 
disease cannot exist. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills make rich, red blood—that 
is why they cure anaemia, rheumatism, 
indigestion, headache, backache, kidney 
trouble and the secret ailments of girl
hood cud womanhood. Sold at 50 
cents a Lax or six boxes for $2.50, by 

» ft!I medicine dealers or by mail from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
villc, Ont.

many mei auotu the wonderful

I MARVEL WhirlingSpray
Ihe new Ymcleal t-yrlese.

Beat-Most conven- 
lwt. It clesnses 

nXMflaSinsumt! yit remains 
it y than many a preparation more higti- Ase yonr druggist for It.

If he esnnot supply the ^
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but sond stamp for 
Uinstrated hook—scaled. It gives 
full particulars and directions In- 
valnahlc to ladles. ——•
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont 

General Agent* for Canada.

On two nights rain soaked me, ... .
and on several days the heal was so ! ‘1y vaunted fU>d extending fis xnlu<“> 
great that ! was glad to wet my head water and r larger circle
anti sprinkle mv clothes. My voice be- ♦"“«*>• yeairtr.lt u.fe^jj^dicine of the

masses. f .
•oo pi •

REES F,\^Tba>:Tl*Vf3’IGEONS.
during liie day when I thought people It is not > lflDy.!) that bees
might be passing my tomb. are swifter jiv^hllhàM pigeons—that

“Slowly my strength failed.' until I is. for shoFtpi^ithifc&tr ‘ Sonic years 
was unable to stand without resting my i ago a pigiO^amie, West- 
hamls on the rock. Toward the end i phalia. lai<# u \Æcçr MuiU41 .dozen bees 
became desperate and wanted to dash ! I LI aerated ÛimB TlfueS ■' from *their hives

rock—my mind w< uhi reuch4b«mecdi| l^as dih'.e than a 
d* zen pigaf n/. xThe "^wmpetitors were 
gi\ en wi’V|f ml age nearly
•a league f:xnWi»*V:,»ndhhe first bee 

In the meantime the missing woman’s reached *!’<■ Iuest 1 ^ a 21J!nute
husband and guidi's were searching the In advance- otffhnJiKsi T^iK*8n. Three 
overlooking mountains, inquiring in olher bees «0^'fzeaB before ‘he
every village. On August 22 a peasant second pi^-iii .Thç\ .were also 
named Adolphe Grand heard groaning slightly handiftflpof,"liaWig been roll- 
while lie was walking on the bank cf ed in flour tego** ^tyitpgAor purposes 
the Da la River. He rescued Mme. of idcntUieuh-ijteii <’> .»
S' liopter, whom he carried like a baby, ' eZyr”w*C>' .
insensible, to the hospital. Mme Schop- she—“Did roiUHe -fern to figure out
fer recovered her senses thirty hours how many hufc>. Jjf. ift'-jear you could 
later. During lier ordeal her hair turn- j;Uy with the moqevfotr throw a wav on 
f'1- from black to grey. cigars?" He- “t have. dear. I could

Records kept show that since the >„>• about tiftv for myself, but only 
middle of January last the Alps claimed alout three for you." 
seventy-four victims, s ane of whom were 
women.

Then up rose Hu- Deacon at <m:e.
And said, growing red in the face, 

“There orh r v-biottoing be done to keep 
The* wimmein into their place.

This dreadful pervertin' of Seri pier 
This istramii ing over ihe land,

This mukin" the sis lev 11 oneasy like 
'J his fry in’ to speak like a man—

I tell ye they’re getting too uppish,
Bein’ as they're only a lib.

Their place is at home with tlie childer. 
A-cookin and joggiifi the. crib.

There was blank o'er tlie church in 
Millville,

As an army of ribs arose,
Marched down the aisle, out the church- 

door.
Like women in Sunday clothes, 

Leaving behind in mule surprise,
Just seventeen pairs of masculine eyes.

“Broyer meeting as usual on Wednesday 
night,*

A cordial welcome to all,”
And each ►.nan thought of the crowd 

of men,
That responded to such a call,

“The Sabbath school after church,
For old and young alike."

A fid Ihere in the house sat seventeen 
men,

With only one teacher in si girt.
A smile quivered over Hie I‘arson,

As -he glanced at Deacon Rose,
And announced “The Ladies Aid will 

meet
At the house of

The Y. I\ S. C. E. to-night,
At six o'clock will meet.

And be led by Miss 
paused.

And the Deacon blinked at his feet. 
“The Woman’s Hdme Mission Society 

Will pack its barrels 
The women had struck, tlie society s- 

gone,
And Ihe barrels cannot go.

“We’ll open the service by numb r s»x, ' 
And be glanced at the choir around, 

But for choir, and organist, leader and 
all

Only one bass singer was found.

Then up rose the Deacon again,
“I never afore seed the like,

I never afore heard a sermon through 
Without a woman in sight,

And if that air woman wants ter speak, 
I Ynove we hear her to-night.” 

There’s a smile on the church at Mill
ville,

There’s a gleam on the Deacon’s face. 
There’s a cyclone of .woman's prayers 

and songs,
Filling with joy the place.

Tli tïùlilH
gun to return gradually, and 1 took 
much care of il,

CRYING SOFTLY AT INTERVALS

A

my head against the 
was willing, Lut my flesh was too weak. 
I hen God sent darkness. I remember 
no more.”

WILSON’Si

FLY 
PADS

Kill them all. 
No dead flies 
lying about 

when ueod ae 
directed.

----- SOLD BY -------
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
lOe. per packet, or 3 packet* for 25c. 

will last a whole season.

and, alxwe all, use your

No per> 11 should go from home 'with
out a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dy
sentery Cordial in theii; possession, as 
change of water, rooking, climate, etc., 
frequently bring* on summer complaint, j 
and Ihere is nothing like being ready j 
with a *uro. remedy at hand, which j 
oftentimes saves great suffering and ! 
frequently valuable lives. This Cordial j 
has gained for ilself a widespread re- j 
pi dation for affording relief from all 
summer complaints.

Good Digestion Should Wait on Ap
petite.—Tq have the stomach well is to 
have the nervous system well. Very 
delicate are the digestive organs. In 
some so sensitive are they that atmos
pheric changes affect them. When they 
become disarranged no lu tter regulator 
is procurable than I'or me lee's X ege- 
tnble Rill. They will asi.si the diges
tion so that the hearty eater will suf
fer no inconvenience and will derive 
ah the benefits of his food.

, no one knows.” *
ONE CHILD IN TWO DIES.

Dr. Francis J. Allan, medical officer of 
health for Westminster, England, states 
in his annual report that of 1.278 chil
dren born in 303 families during the past 
three years, 639—exactly one in every 
< vvo—died before reaching the age of one 
year.

” the speaker

If men were to write their own epi
taphs marble cutters would be coins 
pefied to work overtime.

After celebrating the twenty-fifth an
niversary of her birth, the average 
woman's chief aim in life is to not look 
her age.

” biR no,
Only a tool takes experience for a 

road instead of a guide. QUEBEC STEIMSHIP C0MPAI1—41----- -----
RIGHT.

Little Millie—Granddad, what makes 
a man always give a woman a dia
mond engagement ring?

Grandfather—The woman.

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by XY'ol- 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

LIMITED.

It never fails.* RWsr and Gulf of St, lamci1
HAIL NOT DISSIPATED BY GUNS.
For several years past, in some of the 

vine-growing districts of France and 
Italy, persistent attempts have been 
made to dissipate gathering hail-storms 
by the systematic firing of guns at tlie 
clouds. Many vine-growers believe that 
the method is effective, as their vine
yards have escaped threatened hail
storms when the guns were fired. A re
cent report by Doctor Blaserna of the 
results of a long series of experiments, 
under scientific control, shows that the 
supposed effects of tlie gun-firing are 
illusory, and that hail cannot be dissi
pated by firing in the aie any more than 
rain can be induced by a similar 
method.

DIFFICULT.
A teacher in a certain Eastern .school 

asked her class to draw a picture of 
that which they wished to bo when they 
grew up. The pupils went diligently 
to work with paper and pencil, some 
drawing pictures of soldiers, policemen, 
and fine ladies, elc. They all worked 
hard, but one little girl, who sat quiet
ly holding her pad;and pencil in hand.

The teacher observing tier, asked:
“Don’t you know what you want to 

be when you grow up, Alma?''
“Yes, I know," replied the little girl. 

“1 know l want to be married, but 1 
don't know how to draw it.”

Bn mm fir Cruises in Cool Latitudes
Twin Screw Iron SS. "Csmpana,," with electrit 

lights, electric bells and all modern comfort*.
SAILS FROM MONTERAI, ON MONDAYS at 

lp.m .Wth and 23rd September, and fortnightly 
thereafter for PioUm, N. S„ calling at Quebec. 
Uxspo. Mai fierce. Cape Cove. Orand Uiver, 
tiummerside, P.K.I., and Charlottetown. F.U.l.

PILES mim
I" I thought I must go on suffering 

om piles until I died; but Z&m Buk 
—id me," uti Mrs. K Reed, of Steen- 

COsLX and edde:—T WU so weakened 
I eon 14 herdly mors ebon». »wU little

OM,
s•j?

BERMUDAof
Stij V Summer Kxcursii.ni, $33, by the new Twin 

Screw SS. "Bermudian," 5,600 tom. .Satlinjr <tk, 
14th and 25th September, 5th, lfilh and Stith Oc
tober, tith, Ititli and 27th November. Tempéra
ture cooled by so a breeze* seldom rises above 61 
degrees.

The finest trip* of the season y>r health an4 
comf »rt.

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretory, Quebec 
A. F. OUTER,BRIDGE L CU., A gen to

29 C road way, New York.

83 eend* Set Cb.,1or i".™
THE WISE FATHER. g5i

“But I can’t live properly on an al
lowance of $10 a week,” protested the 
son.

Husband—"You should bo îporc eco
nomical, my dear, and save something 
for a rainy day,” Wife—“W hat’s -the 
use? 1 can't go shopping and spend it
on a rainy day."

Doctor: “Do you eat well, my little 
man ?” Little Man: <“I ought to; I’ve 
been practising since I was two days-
«Id 1"

“Of course you can,” replied the fa
ther. ‘You want an increase so you 
can live improperly." ISSUE NO. 38 07.
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Starch

v
toCelluloid

FOR $2.50 !
We will mail Immediately a magnificent 

pair of mens’ •

SB.OO GAUNTLET

DRIVING GLOVES
Perfect In FIT, FINISH and FASHION

The Swellest Gloves Obtainable 
in i his Country.

THE PARKDALE CLOVE WORKS
" —— TORONTO.
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